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GST THIS WEEK
TOP FOUR GST NEWS UPDATES THAT YOU MUST KNOW



E-commerce firm not liable to pay 
GST on cab service by third parties: 
AAR

The Karnataka Authority of Advance (‘AAR’) Ruling has held 

that an E-Commerce Operator (‘ECO’) without control over 

drivers and passengers will not pay the GST on cab services 

provided by third parties. The AAR observed that the supply 

of services is not through the ECO, but is independent 

because of their unique business model, which merely 

connects the driver and the passenger
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Source: Business Standard

KARNATAKA

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/e-com-player-not-liable-to-pay-gst-on-cab-services-by-third-parties-aar-122111001268_1.html


Alcoholic liquor not food or food 
product, job work related with 
manufacturing to attract 18% GST: 
Andhra HC

Alcoholic liquor is not food or food product and job work 

related with manufacturing of such beverage will attract 

GST at the rate of 18%, Andhra Pradesh High Court has 

said. This rate will be levied retrospectively. The High 

Court observed that the product in question cannot be 

treated as food, particularly because of the advertisements 

carried on the item that its consumption is injurious to 

health
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Source: The Hindu

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/alcoholic-liquor-not-food-or-food-product-job-work-related-with-manufacturing-to-attract-18-gst-andhra-hc/article66119979.ece


GoM to stick to plan for 28% GST 
on online gaming

A Group of Ministers (‘GoM’) on casinos, racecourses 

and online gaming will likely stick to its earlier 

recommendation of a uniform 28% tax on the full value of 

the consideration on all the three. The GoM, however, 

might add a note about the subsequent deliberations of 

the GoM following a fresh round of inputs from 

stakeholders
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Source: Financial Express

https://www.financialexpress.com/brandwagon/gom-to-stick-to-plan-for-28-gst-on-online-gaming/2805436/
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Missing GST Deadlines will 
Cost You: CBIC Reminds 
Taxpayers

The CBIC made an important announcement about 

filing of GST Returns, stating that from this month, 

11th and 13th of every month are the dates to 

remember for filing returns by different category of 

GST taxpayers. Further, taxpayers need to file 

previous tax periods GSTR-1 before filing current 

period GSTR-1

Source: Taxscan

https://www.taxscan.in/missing-gst-deadlines-this-month-will-cost-you-cbic-reminds-taxpayers/223242/
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